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Again welcome to this political Blog site that will serve as The American Peasant Party‟s (APP) official 

mouth piece and sounding board for this Independent political grassroots movement.  This Blog will be 

active and will provide the public and Press with platform information, updates on building the AP 
Party‟s national network of 435 US District Chapters, and progress on implementing some of our 

platform problem solutions before the November 2012 Election.   What a concept!   

 

 

Welcome to Our Constitutionally Sanctioned Electoral Revolution 

This Blog‟s and the AP Party‟s nickname pretty well sums it up, 

 

Our Independent American Peasant Party – Our I APP. 
   

OUR – meaning We the Citizens of the United States of America.  It is our party and no one else‟s.  

 

I – Independent – meaning our viable political alternative to the corporately controlled US Congress and 
publicly failed Democratic and Republican parties.   The self-serving and extreme big interest lobbyists 

that blatantly drive both parties in Congress are only succeeding in doing less for the Common Good of 

our citizens, small business, and the environment all the time.   
 

APP – American Peasant Party meaning that We, Americans citizens find ourselves being treated by our 

elected national leadership as King George III treated his peasants in the American colonies up until the 
mid-1770s.  The King routinely ignored their valid grievances, basic needs, and taxed them until they 

finally said “enough”.   I declare to You and for us ALL, that it is time We voted and said the same thing!   

 

“Peasants” because that is just how the wealthy and politically powerful that maintain a corporate 
monarchy over the 535 members of their Congress functionally view us!  So once again the American 

Peasants will rise up and bring an end to the „deliberate‟ abuse of our people, other businesses large and 

small, and the environment.   
 

Make no mistake my fellow Americans, this is not a whimsical exercise by a frustrated American citizen 

or another one or two issue Independent movement that will splash and then quickly fade away providing 
no real benefit for the Common Good. As you will find there has been solid, objective analysis of the 

issues and that considerable publicly available documentation that has been provided over the last 8 ½ 

years.  For me those years were preceded by a 34-year career in the Information Technology industry in 

Washington, DC solving business problems for corporate and federal agency clients.  That business 
problem solving background was put to use developing publicly acceptable solutions to many of our 

serious national problems and it is finally time for us to act upon them.   

 
The American Peasant Party platform and other documentation will provide frustrated American citizens 

with prudent and practical solutions for many of our current and long-standing problems.  Between now 

and the November 2012 National Election those solutions will be used to challenge the Congress and the 

White House – the vast majority of whom are up for re-election AGAIN next year.  Things should get 
very interesting!  

 

                                                                 A J Wildman  
 


